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on any latitude over North America is practically 
the same as the lowest temperature on the same 
latitudes over Asia. In the same way, in spite of 
the Gulf Stream Drift the highest temperatures 
over the North Pacific are very similar to those 
over the North Atlantic. 

The figures are the most striking in the case of the 
low temperatures in the east of the continents. 
From latitude 40° N. to 60° N. the great Asiatic 
land mass produces the same lowering of the 

TABLE II. 

in the east of North America and in the east of 
Asia. 

Similarly over the sea ; when we find that the 
highest temperatures over the broad North Pacific 
Ocean are within three degrees of the corresponding 
temperatures in the narrow North Atlantic with its 
active Gulf Stream Drift, we may legitimately draw 
the conclusion that no redistribution of land and 
water would materially raise the temperature over 
the sea. 

Lowest l\Iean Annual Highest Mean Annual 

We thus see that in the north temperate 
zone there are quite definite maximum 
variations from the mean temperature of 
the circles of latitude, and that these exist 
to-day over both North America and Asia. 
The conclusion is irresistible that at no 
time in the past could mean annual 
temperatures exist locally in the north 
temperate zone which do not occur on 
the same latitude to-day. 

Latit-ude. Temperature. Temperature. 

America. Asia. Difference. Atlantic. I Pad fie. Difference. 
---
I 

I 

oN. oc. oc. oc. cc. oc. 
40 10 8 2 17 14 
45 6 4 2 14 12 

I 
50 1 0 1 12 9 
55 - 5 - 4 

I 

-1 B 7 

I 
60 - 8 - 8 0 8 5 

I 

temperature within one or two degrees as is pro
duced by the much smaller North American con
tinent. From this we may conclude that North 
America is already sufficiently extensive to produce 
the maximum cooling and that no readjustment of 
the land masses within this zone would produce 
lower mean annual temperatures than exist to-day 

oc. 
3 
2 
3 
2 
3 Similar considerations applied to the 

polar and equatorial zones lead to the same 
conclusion, and there seems little doubt that 

not only have there always existed climatic zones 
similar to those which exist to-day (assuming no 
change in solar radiation), but also at no time in the 
past is a limited region of the earth's surface likely 
to have had a higher or lower mean annual tempera
ture than can be found somewhere on the same 
latitude in the northern hemisphere to-day. 

Historical Aspects of Disease.1 

I NFORMATION regarding disease in the past 
_ may be d9rived from three sources-from 
human and a)limal remains in aneient times (a 
considerablJ>'1imited field), from a study of old 
sculptur9{ models, and pictures, which give more 
especially evidences of abnormalities in growth, 
and finally from a study of the medical and other 
writings of the past. Achondroplasia has been 
shown to exist in Egypt so early as the Sixth 
Dynasty (2900 B.c.), and achondroplasic dwarfs 
are often to be observed in Egyptian mural paint
ings. Pott's disease of the spine has also been 
noted in a bronze Rtatuette of ancient Egypt. In 
a bust of Alexander the Great. in his fatal illness, 
Sir Berkley Moynihan mcognised evidences of 
cerebro-spinal fever. Aohondroplasia and rickets 
are portrayed in the mural paintings of Pompeii 
and Herculaneum. The portmit of Ferdinand I., 
Emperor of Germany, painted in 1521 by Lucas 
van Leyden, shows the adenoid facies, although 
it was only in 1868 that Wilhelm Meyer of Copen
hagen made adenoids known to the medical 
profession. Hystero-epilepsy has been identified 
in Raphael's pictures, and Charcot and Richer 
identified hysteria major and hystero-epilepsy in 
the engravings of the famous epidemic dancing 
mania which was prevalent in the Rhine provinces 
from the fourteenth to the sixteenth centuries. 
Similarly, these author·s figured a number of old 

1 Abstract of the opening paper in the diseussion on "Clinical Varia· 
t.ions in Disease from the Historical Point cf View," delivered by ::lir 
Humphry Rolleston to the History of Me1lieinc Section of the British 
Medica] Association at, Rf]inburgh on July 
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pictures showing plague victims with buboes, and 
among them Saint Roch, the patron saint of the 
disease. 

Paintings may also show diseases which were 
much more common than at present (leprosy), or 
conditions which have disappeared from Great 
Britain as the result of effieient preventive legisla
tion (hydrophobia). Although written records of 
acute disease are far more numerom; than pictures 
and Rtatues showing pathological eomlitions, their 
satisfaetory interpretation is mueh more diffieult 
owing to differences in the methods of description 
and nomenclature and the possibility of the cxist
cnee of more than one disease raging at the same 
time, as was probably the case during the Antonine 
plague in Rome. 

Now disease is not in itself a fixed entity, but 
the reaction of a eom plex organism to varying 
degrees of injurious influenees ; therefore a change 
in the organism or a ehange in the injurious factor 
may lead to widely different pictures. Changes 
in the organisms responsible for infective disease 
occur with far greater rapidity than do changes 
in the higher mammals. Some authors eonsider 
that ehanges in the former are much more important 
than ehanges in the host. Wars and famine 
readily determine changes in the type of disease 
by setting up oonditions favourable to the spread 
of disease and unfavourable to the victim of the 
epidemic spread. Sueh ehanges are most liable 
to occur in the am1te diseases, but it is very difficult 
to decide whether a real change in type has occurred. 
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Another factor which may alter the clinical 
picture is the presence of secondary infection, as, 
for example, was the case in the influenza! epidemic 
of 1918-19, where the presence of an additional 
hremolytic streptococcal infection of the respiratory 
tract made the condition widely fatal, and so 
altered the influenza! picture that it was actually 
hinted in the lay press to be plague. Again, it 
has been averred that the more severe type of 
smallpox was due to the same virus as present in 
mild smallpox complicated by a secondary strepto
coccal invasion favoured by insanitary conditions 
which so often prevailed in the past ; but there have 
been very mild epidemics of smallpox in the past, 
and along with other evidence it would appear 
that the mild and severe form are variants of the 
same virus, as is also cowpox. The presence of 
one disease may sensitise the organism to another 
infection, as, for example, the influence of measles 
in leading to tuberculosis. 

Other diseases have shown definite changes in 
type, as in the case of scarlet fever, which forty 
or fifty years ago was often malignant and now is 
mild. Other diseases appear to have altered, but 
in these cases this is often due to a separation out 
of the disease from a series of closely related con
ditions, as, for example, the separation out of 
typhoid, paratyphoid, and typhus from what was 
formerly known as continued fever. It was only 
in 1675 that smallpox was first clearly distinguished 
from measles by Sydenham, although an eruption 
like smallpox was identified in an Egyptian mummy 
(1100 B.c.), and chickenpox was not definitely 
recognised as a distinct disease until 17 6 7. War 
and its attendant circumstances may also give 
rise to new types of disease, as, for example, trench 
nephritis and trench fever, which were seen in 
North America seventy years before and not during 
the intervening years. After wars the epidemics 
and aberrant forms of disease that may have 
arisen tend to disappear. 

The question as to when a disease first appears 
is one of the greatest difficulties, and may go back 
before the written records. Tuberculosis has been 
identified in the Egyptian mummies, and from the 
written records the pulmonary form was very 
prominent in Greece. Mumps was also known in 

ancient Greece, and the orchitic complication 
described by Hippocrates. It may have been 
plague that attacked the Philistines after their 
capture of the Ark of the Covenant. Its history can, 
however, be most certainly traeed in epidemic form 
from the great plague of Justinian which, arising 
in Egypt A.D. 542, spread all over Europe. There 
is good reason to believe that malaria was one of 
the factors bringing about the fall of ancient Greece 
and Rome, and the references in classical litera
ture to this disease have been most carefully corre
lated by W. H. S. Jones. His work shows the value 
of medical history in explaining that of the world. 

Although gout and rheumatism were only 
separated in the sixteenth century, chronic arthritis 
has been shown in neolithic skeletons and in 
ancient Egypt. Brettoneau separated diphtheria 
from other throat infections in 1821, although 
malignant sore throat was described by Aretreus in 
the second century A.D. and by subsequent writers. 
Cerebro-spinal fever was first recognised in 1805. 
When encephalitis lethargica was first described 
in 1917, it appeared as if it were an entirely new 
disease, but scattered descriptions appear of 
conditions closely similar even so far back as 1413, 
when in Tournai there was an outbreak of epidemic 
hiccup which appears to be a manifestation of the 
myoclonic form of the disease. Appendicitis 
existed before it was described by ]'itz of Boston 
in 1886, but it would appear to have become much 
more common in recent times, while chlorosis has 
for all practical purposes disappeared. Other 
anremias wouid appear to have increased, or at 
least are more commonly recognised as a result of 
improved diagnostic methods. 

Environmental factors also determine the in
cidence of disease, as in the case of parasitic diseases 
carried by animals or insect carriers, and then in 
the case of industrial diseases, diseases may have 
developed, reached a maximum, and then declined 
as the dangerous features were appreciated and 
controlled, as happened in the case of trinitrotoluene 
and tetrachlorethane poisoning. Finally, popliteal 
aneurism, which was very prominent in persons of 
a syphilitic taint in the days of horse-riding, has 
become relatively infrequent with the decline in 
use of the horse. 

,_ Obituary. 
PRol. · of important publications spread over- more than 

PROF. J. . .G SfAV TSCHERMAK-Seyse- sixty years. In 1861 he was reeeived into the 
negg, ofra , one of the most distinguished Faculty of Science of the University and acquired 

of modern mineralogists and petrologists, whose the right to give academical lectures. In 1862 
death was recently announced, was born at Littau, he was appointed custodian to the Court collection 
near Olmiitz in Moravia, on April 19, 1836. He of minerals. 
studied at the University of Vienna, and in 1857, From 1863 untill866 Tschermak travelled in the 
while still a student, he accompanied Julius Schmidt Alps and Carpathians, and as a result published in 
in his examination of the extinct volcanoes of 1869 a treatise on the porphyritic rocks of the 
Moravia, and was responsible for much of the field "Middle Geological Epoch" (actually from the 
work as well as for the subsequent determination Carboniferous to the Cretaceous) in Austria. For 
and description of the specimens obtained. In this he received an award from the Vienna Academy 
1858 he published his first paper, which dealt with of Sciences. In 1868 he was appointed Director 
the trachytes in the neighbourhood of Banov in of the Court collection of minerals, and at the same 
Moravia. This was the earliest of a long succession time was nominat professor of mineralogy and 
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